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ni" Lester To Enter
y Signal Corps
arles "Soni" Lester, son of
and Mrs. J. B. Lester, 306
hington street, Princeton, was
ng 111 men graduated Mon-
Feb. 22, from the Universi-
f Chicago's 20-week course
advanced radio, electronics
micro-waves, given for the
y Signal Corps, whose ser-
the graudates will enter
✓ as prospective signal of-
s or as civilian employes.
graduation took place in
Quadrangle Club at the
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Eastland and Miss Mary
t were visitors in Hopkins-
Monday.
Butler High School's Beta Club
Bottom row, left to right:
Marilu Howton, Mary Ruth
Lowery, Gladys Stembridge,
Margaret Terry Davis, Norman
Bromley, Lillian Nell Lester,
secretary; Jeanne Carolyn Rat-
liff.
Second row, Sarah Fern Trot-
ter, sponsor; Jean Johnston, Mary
Nell Farmer, Allie Butler, treas-
urer; Martha Jane Lester, Gloria
Koltinsky.
Third row, Martha Crowell,
Virginia Colson, Margaret Ann
Cartwright, Ouida Lester, Char-
les Dorroh.
Fourth row, N. H. Talley,
James Lisanby, Virginia Evans,
Claude Holeman, Suzanne Sparks.
Members not in picture are
Joe Kircheval, president; Rum-
sey Taylor, Jr., vice-president;
Margaruite Wylie, Jimmie But-
ler, Bobby Taylor, Wayne Chand-
ler, Anna Katherine Pruett, Har-
ry Joe Long, James Lee Beck,
Johnnie Moss, Marjorie Stem-
bridge, Mary Ellen Collier, Billy
Lowry, James Williams and
Leslie Barber Lane.
Farm Bureau Will




The annual Farm Bureau
meeting will be held in the
basement of the Methodist
Church Saturday, Feb. 27, at
noon, according to a letter sent
to members last week, and two
members of each family nold-
ing membership in the organiza-
tion may attend the luncheon
meeting.
Guest speaker will be J. E.
Stanford, editor of the Southern
Agriculturist and recently chos-
en to succeed Ben Kilgore as
secretary of th Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation.
The Farm Bureau membership
campaign is under way now,
with first efforts directed toward
getting all old members back
in the fold, M. P. Brown, presi-
dent, and Edwin Lamb, cam-
paign chairman, said this week.
Response thus far has been good,
Mr. Lamb reported. New mem-
bers will be solicited after the
annual meeting, it is planned.
Agricultural Leaders
Here For 12th Annual
Farmers' Short Course
Dean Thos. P. Cooper, Dr. H.
B. Price, Prof. George Roberts,
Dr. Roy Proctor, Dr. W. P.
Garrigus and W. C. Johnston,
College of Agriculture, Univer-
sity of Kentucky, experts in
their respective fields of agri-
culture, arrived in Princeton this
morning to participate in the
Experiment Substation's 12th
annual Short Course for farmers
today. The meeting began at
10 o7c1ock this morning and




Princeton are putting forth re-
newed efforts this week, the last
of the campaign, to have mem-
bers donate books for Army
camps. Mrs. J. E. Hillyard, Fre-
donia, brought a good collection
of books to the library here
Monday, Mary Wilson Eldred,
chairman, reported. The Kiwanis
Club is having a book contest
among members today, expected
to yield good results. Individuals
who will donate books are asked
to take them to th( library this
week.
M h Improved
. T. Daurn, owner of the
inceton Cream and Butter Co.,
who has been confined to his
apartment, E. Main street, since
Thursday, Feb. 11, on account
of illness, is reported much im-
proved. A trained nurse who





Rumor, which gained cir-
culation here a few days
prior to start of point ra-
tioning of foods and spread
rapidly, to the effect that an
applicant for renewal of his
gas ration had been given,
through error, a War Ra-
tion Book No. 3, for clothing,
caused some persons to in-
dulge in an apparel buying
splurge, merchants report.
The rumor is entirely
without foundation. Robert
Jacob, clerk of the ration
board said Monday.
The local board has no in-
formation that clothing is
to be rationed and state-
ments from Washington are
to the effect that such ra-
tioning is not planned, un-
less "lay-away" purchases of
goods not actually needed




Snow tracks left by the cul-
prits point to three boys, as yet
not identified, having broken in-
to the gymnasium of Butler High
School last week. A number of
small tools, used in the auto
mechanics' course, were taken,
Supt. C. A. Horn said. The tools,
mostly wrenches, were marked:
"National Defense, K-4," and, it
is hoped, can be traced.
Accepts Guard Post
John Prince has accepted a
position as guard at the State
Maximum Security Prison, Ed-




Council Acts To Save
Time Of Overworked
Doctors Here
Physicians of Princeton will
have parking places the City
Council deciding to post signs
designating reserved spaces for
them at Monday night's meeting.
Those sponsoring this action
reported that several, including
non-residents, had suggested such
action, since there are fewer
doctors than formerly and time
spent searching for parking
places can be used to a better
advantage. The session was at-
tended by Councilmen Black-
burn, Hammonds, Jones, Lacey,
Morgan arid Quinn, with Mayor
Cash presiding.
The session had two attractive
visitors, little Misses Nancy and
Carolyn McGuirk, accompanied
by their father, Russell McGuirk,
who said they came to gain first-
hand information of the function-
ing of the city council.
Street Commissioner John Her-
ron reported collections are be-
ing made for WPA street con-
struction on East Main, and that
the street would be open to
traffic within a few days. Re-
port showed the city's contri-
bution to the WPA program last
month exceeded $500, mostly for
cement, sand and crushed rock.
The committee in reference
to rat extermination made a
partial report and asked for
more time, which was granted.
It was agreed to permit use of
city machinery in preparing ten-
nis courts for public recreation
purposes.
Methodists Plan Observance
Of 'Dedication Week' Here
Methodists of Princeton will
join in a country-wide observ-
ance of a Week of Dedication,
beginning Sunday. Feb. 28, in
which nearly 8,000,000 members
of the denomination will be ask-
ed to pledge a "new dedication
of self, service and substance"
in meeting challenges and needs
of a war-torn world. (Picture on
Page 5).
The pastor of Ogden Memorial
Methodist Church, E. S. Denton,
has issued a call for all members
to attend services the next two
Sundays, to make personal com-
mitments.
Culmination of next week's
special services and of two
months of preparations will come
Sunday, March 7, when personal
commitments will be made and
a voluntary, sacrificial offering
will be taken tb aid in meeting
war-time emergency needs of the
church.
Special services during the
Week of Dedication will be held
at the Methodist church as fol-
lows: Tuesday evening, subject,
"Christian Stewardship"; Wed-
nesday evening, subject, "Per-
sonal Religion"; Thursday even-
ing, subject, "Christian Home."
Dr. R. E. Proctor Will
Address Kiwanis Today
Dr. R. E. Proctor, Farm Man-
agement and Economics Depart-
ment, University of Kentucky,
will be guest speaker at today's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club. He
will discuss vitally important
phases of the 1943 Food-For-
Victory campaign on the farms
of Kentucky, it is announced.
At DuPont Rubber Plant
M. J. Handy, former mainten-
ance superintendent for the West
Kentucky Gas Company here,
has gone to Louisville, where he
is employed in the DuPont syn-
thetic rubber plant. His wife
and two children will remain








At a supper meeting Tuesday
night in the Central Presbyter-
ian Annex final plans were made
for the 1943 War Fund cam-
paign of the Red Cross, to start
at 9:30 o'clock Tuesday morning,
March 2, with canvass of the
business district, to be followed
'Wednesday by house-to-house
solicitation by women workers
throughout the city. Frank G.
Wood, campaign chairman, pre-
sided.
Rev. J. G. Cothran and the
Rev. Charles P. Brooks address-
ed about 50 representative men
and women at the organization
meeting, stressing dangers which
confront the Nation and the op-
portunity to aid fighting men
through the world's greatest
agency for alleviating suffering
everywhere. The county's quota
is $3,500, of which $1,200 is to
remain here, for local Red Cross
work, Chairman Wood announc-
ed.
Committees were named to
canvass every part of Princeton
as follows:
Industrial plants: Carl Sparks,
Sam Koltinsky.
Corporations: Dick Gregory,
Hyla Mohon, Mrs. Thomas Sim-
mons.
I. C. Railway: R. A. Willard,
C. S. Collier, J. L. Groom, Rob-
ert Coleman, L. L. Patrnor.
Express Company: Fred Stal-
lins, Clifton Carter.
Business houses, offices, court-
ouse, neighborhood stores: Gray-
son Harrelson, Herman Lowery,
Clifton Wood, Homer Brown,
Richard Ratliff, John Morgan,
Chas White, Saul Pogrotsky, W
L. Mays, Merle Drain.
House to house solicitation:
Mesdames Allan Hubbard, Will
(Please turn to Page Four)
Family Denies Rumor
Dick Morgan Missing
A rumor which gained wide
circulation here Wednesday to
the effect that Dick Morgan, U.
S. Army, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Morgan, was missing in
action, in North Africa, was held
to be without foundation Wed-
nesday night by the family,
Hewlett Morgan said. The family
received a letter from Dick
Tuesday, dated February 1, and
has had no official notice from
the War Department, or other
source, that the popular Prince-
ton boy is missing.
Mrs. M. L. Dollar Very
lii Wednesday Night
The condition of Mrs. M. L.
Dollar, who has been very ill
at her home on N. Jefferson
street the last week, was re-
ported to be unimproved Wed-
nesday night. Her sons, Stegar
and James, have been at her
bedside this week, the former




War Bond sales for February,
sponsored by the Illinois Central
Railroaders here, have already
considerably surpassed the coun-
ty's quota for the month, Dr.
C. F. Engelhardt, chairman, said
Wednesday. March sales will be
sponsored by the Princeton
Hosiery Mill, the chairman said.
Clothing For Russians
Urgently Needed Now
The local effort to collect used
clothing for shipment to desti-
tute Russians will continue
through February, as elsewhere
in the State, and pupils of East-
side and Butler schools are con-
ducting a canvass, house to
house, for wearing apparel, C.
A. Horn, superintendent, said
Monday. Donations are asked
for this urgent need and a phone
call to Mr. Horn will bring a
collector, he said. See picture
on Page 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Brewer
and daughter, Mrs. J. W. Gallo-
way, Evansville, Ind. spent Sun-
day with Mr. Brewer's mother,




Popular young business man
and Rotarian, is secretary of the
Princeton Retail Merchants As-
sociation, which recently con-
cluded its most successful Dollar
Days sales event here.





Death came to Mrs. Lucy
Watkins Griffin, one of Prince-
ton's best known elder women,
in her sleep Friday, Feb. 19. She
operated a photographic business
here for half a century, two of
her pictures receiving awards of
merit in exhibition at Nashville
and the World's Fair, St. Louis,
in 1904. She was born August
18, 1859, and spent her entire
life here.
She was a graduate of old
Princeton College and studied
two years in Knoxville, Tenn.,
and 3 years at the Academy of
Fine Arts, New York. She mar-
ried J. E. Griffin in 1897, who
preceded her in death 24 years
ago. She was a niece of Mrs.
Sallie Harralson.
"Miss Lucy", as she was af-
fectionately known to her many
friends, always held to the
tenets of the Christian Church
and had a strong Christian
character. Funeral services were
held from her home, S. Jeffer-
son street, Sunday afternoon,
with the Rev. Charles P. Brooks
officiating, the Rev. John Fox
assisting.
She is survived by a brother,
Webb Watkins, a former editor
of The Leader, Dexter, Mo.; two
nieces, Mrs. A. H. Klassing, St.
Louis, and Mrs. Morris Sisler,
Joplin, Mo., and a nephew, John
Sisler, Carthage, Mo. Mrs. LiWe
F. Murphy, a close friend, lived
with her the last 19 years.
Motorists Warned To
Apply At Once For
Gas Ration Renewals
Motorists who hold supple-.
mentary mileage rations which
will expire before March 1 or
shortly thereafter are warned
to make application at once for
renewal of their rations. Appli-
cations may be obtained at the
local War Ration Board office,
in the courthouse. Applications
may be mailed to the board and
renewals will be returned by
mail.
Sgt. James G. Ratliff
Home On Furlough
V'Sgt. James G. Ratliff is at
home on furlough from Robbins
Field, Georgia. He was recently
transferred from the QMC, Air
Offices, to an Air Force Band.
He will report for duty with his
iew organization Monday, leav-
ng here Saturday.
Motorists Lag In Buying
State Auto Stickers
With March 1 the deadline for
purchase of State auto license
stickers, Princeton and Cald-
well county motorists are going
to the county clerk's office in
greater numbers than thus far
this year, it was reported Wed-
nesday, but sales are consider-
ably behind the same date last
year. To date 750 passenger car
licenses have been sold. Febru-
ary 23 last year, the total was
1,030. Truck licenses have been
sold in about the same ratio as
last year.
Mrs. L. E. Egbert left Wednes-
day morning for San Anita, Calif.
where she will visit her husband






Point System To Cut
Use Of Canned and
Processed Foods
In Half
Princeton and Caldwell county
housewives . . . and in a few
instances their menfolk, went to
school buildings in a steady pro-
cession Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday to obtain a War Ra-
tion Book No. 2 for every mem-
ber of their families; and when
the three days' work was done,
12,871 of the new point food ra-
tioning booklets had been issued.
Work, by teachers and vol-
unteer helpers, was rushing
Monday. Tuesday applicants
thinned a bit, and by Wednes-
day afternoon, only a trickle
filed to the tables. It was an-
nounced at the local ration office
in the courthouse family heads
who failed to obtain their food
ration books in the regular per-
iod may get them from a corps
of workers in the lobby of the
courthouse Saturday.
Workers Praised
There was little confusion or
delay about issuing the books,
C. A. Horn, school superintend-
ent said Wednesday. Most ap-
plicants came with their declara-
tion forms already prepared and
there was very little complaining
and no standing in line here.
Both Mr. Horn and Ration Board
Clerk Robert Jacobs were high
in their praise of the teachers
and volunteers, mostly women,
who performed this arduous pat-
riotic duty without remuneration.
See Official Table For Point
Values of Processed Foods on
Page 6 of this issue of The
Leader. Keep this for refer-
ence.
While the ration books were
being issued, housewives were
estimating, from charts display-
ed in grocery stores, how to
budget the 48 points allowed for
each person in March, so as to
obtain the most and the best
food for their families. Limita-
tions effective when the "freeie"
period expires Monday were
more rigid than had been ex-
pected and much surprise was
expressed because fewer points
are charged against those who
have excess cans of food than
for purchase of the same goods
under the point plan. But there
was little grumbling and most
women seemed reasonably sure
they and their folks would get
plenty to eat.
OPA Inspector Here
An inspector from State OPA
headquarters came here Monday
and is remaining in this com-
munity, to see that only per-
sons entitled to them receive
the No. 2 books.
Immediate effect here of the
food rationing has been to
stimulate plans for home gard-
ens and canning locally pro-
duced vegetables and fruit this
summer, observers said, since
it is evident families must use
only about half the canned
goods they had in 1942.
Meanwhile, the government
Monday night clamped emer-
gency price ceilings at present
levels over five of the country's
(Please turn to Page Four)
Food-For-Victory Farm
Meetings End Tonight
The last of a series of meetings
in the rural districts of Caldwell
county, to discuss the live-at-
home program and the food-for-
victory farm plan will be held
tonight at Crider. Meetings al-
ready have been held in 15 other
communities. County Agent John
F. Graham and Home Demon-
stration Agent Nancy Scrugham
are conducting the meetings,




Norman Bromley, Ed Carter, Joe
Long and Clifton Pruett, Jr.,
nembers of Butler High School
nThestra, entertained the Ro-
ary Club at its regular meeting
fuesday night. W. C. Sparks ad-
iressed the members briefly,
isking appointment of a Rotary
committee to cooperate with the
Kiwanis Club and other organi-
zations seeking to better Prince-
ton's hospital facilities.
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The Community Loses
A Splendid Citizen
Regret is widely ,expressed here because
of the removal, ere long, of W. D. Russell
and family.
Mr. Russell has been a forceful leader in
this community for years. Especially as
head of the Community Chest, president of
the Rotary Club, and as a Red Cross and
Tobacco Festival official, he has given
valuable service; and in his daily contacts
with the business people of Princeton, he
has made many warm friends.
Better business opportunities . . . plus
a desire to help both himself and the Na-
tion by producing some of the vitally need-
ed food, on the family farm, near Cumber-
land Furnace, Tenn., brought his decision
to resign the store management in which
he has scored a signal success here.
The entire community suffers real loss




Many here will remember the dynamic
T. Russ Hill, president of Rex-Air Corpora-
tion, Detroit, and nationally prominent as
sales executive and orator, who delivered
the Butler High School commencement ad-
dress :n 1941.
The editor of The Leader has just re-
ceived a communication from Mr. Hill, en-
closing a copy of his most recent wartime
sales message. Because this typifies to us




"The spirit of '76 has been portrayed by
posters and paintings until the drummer
boy marching between the two grizzled
veterans has become photographed upon
the mind of every American, and the word
"American" is not used casually here. That
spirit has been written about, sung about,
preached about. Scarcely a politician capable
of soaring oratorically with the eagles and
tickling the feet of the angels but who has
increased his tempo with a shot of the Spirit
of '76. The stories of Valley Forge are good
copy today and that is fine and as it should
be. God grant they may never gather the
dust of neglect nor be relegated to the attic
of shattered dreams.
And that is why the spirit of '43 is im-
portant. We are opening a year of victory
just as surely as production lines are mov-
ing and the shouts of the enthusiastic
Yanks are being heard throughout the
world. No "soft-pedaler" or "don't-crow-yet"
sourpuss can alter that fact. How large a
victory year it will be and how soon the
fight will be over depends to a great extent
upon the spirit of '43 as manifested by all
of the citizens of the Nation.
"There are some sacrifices ahead and that
is all right. The armed forces can have my
share of the butter, eggs, milk, gasoline,
coffee, or any other commodity they need.
I have seen people live off of sassafras roots
and persimmons. So can I. As for privileges,
they can have these also if they need the
energy and cash necessary to provide them.
Luxuries, entertainment, sports, dinner
jackets, tails, do-dads—yes, even heat and
light.
"Dressing in homespun, gnawing on
bones, and going to bed to keep warm are
not innovations. Filling in endless forms,
being regimented in all activities, having
"do's" and "don'ts" shot at you from all
sides is aggravating and many times use-
less, but if some brass hat says that is
needed for complete and quick victory, it is
all okay.
"But there is another side to the spirit
of '43 that is as important as victory and
the word "important" is not used casually.
That is a spirit that will produce the kind
of victory that gives our people back the
heritage of freedom bequeathed to them by
the Spirit of '76. It is perfectly reasonable
and right to take away all of that freedom,
if necessary, to win this fight against Nazi
slavery. I just want to be sure that Nazi
slavery is not swapped for some other kind
because there can be no degrees of slavery
as far as I am concerned. When the victory
has been won, I want to see that mass of
bureaus, the army of regulations, the al-
phabetical octopi cut off and put into pro-
ductive channels.
"Fight the enemy with everything you
have, every sacrifice necessary to be made,
and fight every movement that would take
away from you, when the fighting is over,
those privileges you had when it started.
That is the spirit needed in '43."
Senator Chandler's
Choice For Governor
Senator A. B. Chandler, apparently not at
411 "hot" for either Lyter Donaldson or
Rodes K. Myers for Governor, now says
Editor Tom R. Underwood, of the Lexing-
ton Herald, "would make a fine Governor."
He certainly would!
But, as Editor Underwood told the Hop-
kinsville New Era last week via long dis-
tance phone, he has "not the slightest in-
tention" of being a candidate for Governor
this year; or for "any other public office, any
time." We quoted Editor Underwood, on
this page, back in October to the very same
effect, reporting to readers that we knew
Tom Underwood pretty intimately and be-
lieved he meant what he said.
The Leader editor has not talked with
Senator Chandler in some months and is
not in his confidence regarding his senti-
ments on the gubernatorial contest. It is
not, however, at all surprising that he blows
cold on Mr. Donaldson, since it hasn't been
so very long ago that the Highway Com-
missioner held off several weeks in deciding
he would not run for the unexpired portion
of the late Senator M. M. Logan's term,
when "Happy" wanted this nomination
without opposition.
Tit for tat; or something!
Knowing a few of the angles in the
present administration at Frankfort, and
being familiar with a number of the princi-
pal figures therein, we cannot believe there
is anything else sticking in the junior
senator's craw against the gentleman from
Carrollton; or doubt that, having expressed
himself as looking with favor upon Mayor
Wilcon Wyatt, of Louisville, as likely gub-
ernatorial timber, and now having done the
same with reference to Editor Underwood,
"Happy" may be expected to "go along"
with the large majority of party leaders
who have decided, with Governor Johnson,
that Commissioner Donaldson is the best
Democrat available to make the race for
Governor.
This may be an erroneous conclusion; but
visible signs seem to point toward easy
victory for the man in whom all but a few
party leaders repose unlimited confidence
and respect . . . And Senator Chandler is
too good a tactician to buck so impressive a
majority.




Washington.—The Capital in Wartime:
Untold stories of Guadalcanal keep drift-
ing back. This one comes from an officer
who was one of Maj. Gen. A. A. Vander-
grift's own party.
The Japs had landed some tanks. Eight of
them got up to the Marines' front line.
Seven were knocked out by anti-tank guns
and half-tracks, but one scurrying along the
beach managed to pierce our outer defenses.
Before its officer-in-charge realized where
he was, the tank was deep in our territory
and all alone. It stopped for a reorientation.
This is how the Marine officer told it—
"That tank stopped right over a deep
fox-hole. A courageous little Marine hidden
there gave the situation the once-over and
then standing on tip-toe, shoved a hand-
grenade up under the treads, pulled the pin
and ducked.
"Five seconds later there was an explos-
ion and the tread was blown off. The tank
(it must have been in gear already) spun
around like something out of an old Mack
Sennett comedy and dashed off across the
beach on one leg—like Charlie Chaplin
rounding a corner—and ducked into the
ocean. When it stopped only a fraction of its
conning tower was above water.
"The conning tower opened and the tank
commander tumbled out and into the water.
That was the last we saw of him. He didn't
come up. He must have been full of sinkers.
The boys certainly threw enough of them
into him.
"When we got over to the foxhole, that
little Marine was wiping dirt out of his eyes
with one hand and holding his sides with
the other—but not because of wounds. He
Was laughing."







School children of Princeton are cooperating with others in all parts of 
Kentucky,
collecting used clothing for millions of Russians rendered homeless by 
the war
and shivering in temperatures ranging to 40 below zero. No textile mills are per-
mitted to make clothing for civilians in Russia and money cannot buy clothing
there. Both Eastside and Butler High pupils are enlisted in this campaign and persons
• desiring to donate used clothing are asked to take it to either school building, or to
notify Supt. C. A. Horn. A house to house canvass is in progress here now. Kentucky's
quota is 250,000 pounds of wearing apparel. Anything suitable for winter wear, such
as underwear, stockings, vests, coats, raincoats, capes, suits and shoes, is acceptable
and it is not necessary to clean or fumigate. The picture above shows a Russian family
in front of the charred ruins of their farm home as the Red Army entered a recaptur-
ed village.
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G M P
What would you do if your boy
should be caught trying to set a
theater afire? Or was apprehended
cutting picture show seats with his
pocket knife.
A 12-year-old lad was caught in the
first named act at Louisville last week
. . . and boys right here in Princeton
are guilty of the second offense.
Fault undoubtedly lies at home;
which is one of the best reasons
Princeton parents and teachers are
exercised about a properly supervised
recreational program for young folk
of this community.
*The Leader stopped printing jobs
for its paying customers last weeknd
to turn out in a big hurry 1,200 "De-
claration" forms for the county ra-
tioning board, necessary for the War
Ration Book No. 2 registration this
week. This job was done free gratis,
on request of L. C. Lisman and
Robert Jacobs, chairman and clerk
of the local ration board.
We were glad to help make the
issuing of the "point rationing" books
a success here . . but a little chagrin-
ed that Uncle Sam, who tosses much
money around in winning the war,
had to call on country printshops
whose revenues are seriously cur-
tailed anyhow, to stop their profitable
business in order to do free work for
him. An order for enough of these
forms sent a few days 'sooner would
have saved a lot of worry and ex-
pense of telegrams from headquart-
ers, while greatly facilitating labors
of ration officials here and in every
other Kentucky county.
J. Earl Bell, Union County Advo-
cate, had the following in his column
recently:
This item smacks familiary of some-
thing else used in this column one
time, but it has just made its ap-
pearance in a bulletin received by Joe
C. Tucker, local machinery salesman.
It is a copy of a letter received in





"My husband was inducted into the
surface long months ago and I ain't
received no pay from him sence he
was gone. Please send my elopement
as I now have a four months old
baby and I kneed it every day to buy
food and keep us enclosed. I am a
poor woman and all I have is at the
front.
"Both sides of my parents are very
old, and I can't suspect anything from
them as my mother has been in bed
thirteen weeks with one doctor and
won't take another. My husband is in
charge of a spitoon.
"Do I get more than I am going to
get? Please send me a letter and tell
me if my husband made application
for a wife and child and please send
me a wife form to fill out. I have al-
ready written Mr. Wilson and get
no answer and if I don't hear from




"P. S. My husband says he sets in
the YMCA every nite with the piano
playing in his uniform. I think you
can find him there."
Frank Tanner, former mayor of
Eddyville and for the last 8 years
assistant director of the State Division
of Purchases, and Frank D. Peterson,
comptroller of the University of Ken-
tucky, were welcome visitors at The
Leader office last weekend. Mr. Tan-
ner said it was a real pleasure to
travel a few days with a gent who
never mentioned politics.
Leal Kelly, for years linotypist-
reporter for The Leader and more
recently an employe of the Caldwell
County Times, was welcomed as a
new hand by the Union County Ad-
vocate in last week's issue, in a Page
1 story. The Advocate, without an
operator the last several weeks, is
well pleased with Leal; and Leal likes
the Advocate shop, he told Penny-
niter. And well he may, for it is just
about the best in all Kentucky . . .
as are the folks who operate it. Leal
finds much difference working for
a good newspaper, in a good town,
where there's only one community
publication . . . which is well sup-
ported by* the public and business
folk.
Recaps for your auto tires can be
obtained, after March 1, without
certificate from the ration board. The
new treads are to be made of re-
claimed rubber and are intended to
take some of the pressure off appli-
cations for new tires; also, to keep
motorists from running on too thin




A few chopped prunes and nuts add-
ed to regular yeast dough make ex-
cellent breakfast rings. Of course
these are good for any meal. And, put
together sandwich fashion with cheese
or butter filling, will make a hit in
the lunches that go to work.
Maple syrup may be used in place
of molasses to sweeten baked beans.
Use about the same amount.
Chicken and meat broth should be
stored as soon as cool, in the coldest
part of the refrigerator and then used
up within two days for safety.
If you still have candied fruit or
mincemeat leftover from holiday cook-
ies use it as a filling for pastry rolls




By Wilda Camery, R. N., Community
Service Society of New York.
'Associated Press Features.
Many diseases caused by bacteria
(germs) are spread by the exchange
of bacteria between the sick and the
well. Bacteria are spread largely
through coughing and sneezing and
by touching objects, such as handker-
chiefs or dishes, that have been used
by a sick person.
Understanding this should help us
appreciate the importance of isola-
tion within the home as a means of
preventing spread of communicable
diseases.
Frequently we think of isolation as
being a sort of "touch me not; touch
not my possession" policy between
sick and well. This is impractical ex-
cept as applied to acute illnesses, be-
cause most diseases are communicable
before symptoms appear.
Protecting ourselves involves con-
stant observance of good personal
hygiene and home sanitation. Here are
some rules:
I. Keep hands away from the face.
Wash them before touching food.
Wash them after every personal act.
2. Wash dishes with hot, soapy
water and rinse with boiling water.
Hot water and soap is an excellent
disinfectant. Give your kitchen and
food pantry frequent soap :4,1 hot
water cleansings.
3. In using the bathroom,mem-
ber that others will follow you. clean
the wash bowl and tub with s and
hot water:,
4. Sunshine and fresh air 
erful allies in destroying 't`fla.
Open doors and windows clai
lowing communicable disease 
IMbedding that cannot e
and boiled should be taken
for a 24-hour sunning. 
5.. Wash personal and he
linens with soap and hot watt
dry in the sun. If articles a:, con-
taminated, boil before adding to
other laundry. Ironing is an addition-
al defense.
6. Keep each person's toilet articles
separate; ban the family drinking
cup, avoid using another person's
handkerchief; use paper tissucs. for
handkerchiefs and dispose of them
yourself; don't exchange dishes .it the
table; if you must kiss your baby.
kiss him on the back of his neck—
his exploring little hands are least
likely to find that area.
If despite these precautions com-
municable disease develops, ask PO
doctor or your public health nure for
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Teach Spring Term
.eton, April 3, 1915—Miss
e Crowder will begin a
school at Harris School
Monday, April 5th. Miss
er is one of our popular
ccessful teachers, and the
s of Harris School should
White themselves on get-
or for the spring term.
• • •
Another Automobile ./
ceton, May 26, 1914—
ton has another automo-
esterday, Mr. E. L. Pick-
received his new J. I.
five-passenger car. It is a




ceton, June 23, 1914—On
ay afternoon, June 15, Miss
1 Mott delightfully enter-
her class of 1907-8. After
teresting musical contest
hich Miss Mary Louise
and Mrs. Walter Towery
awarded the prizes, de-
refreshments were served.
present were Misses Beu-
Johnson, Melville Akin,
Louise Myers, Angeline
, Cora Dee Eldred, Frances
, Elizabeth Ratliff, Dorothy
, Anna Maude Guest and
a e s J. A. Miller,
r Towery, John Rice,
White, A. M. Luttrell; Miss
was assisted in serving by
Roy Katterjohn and Miss
Rose Kaufman.
• • •
rinceton Auto Party •
ceton, Nov. 27, 1914—
a distinguished company
Princeton attended Mrs. J.
lson's bridge luncheon at
n Tuesday at noon, driv-
ver in two immense tour-
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With Dr. Miller •
ceton, June 1, 1906—Mon-
Dr. W. L. Cash, who has
mpleted a successful three-
medical course at Louis-
went into the office of Dr.
J. Miller, as an office assist-
ant ntil the time rolls around
is last course. Dr. Cash is
f Caldwell's best and








many friends will be glad to
know of his being with Dr.
Miller, from whom he will gain
many valuable points in the
practice of his chosen profession.
• • •
Sells Livery Stable
Princeton, July 24, 1906—C. C.
Terry has sold his livery, feed
and sale stable on Main St. to
Dixie Jacob. The sale was con-
summated last week, and the
purchaser took charge at once.
Dixie is a clever and popular
young man, and will make a
success in the livery business.
He will add several new and at-
tractive riggs to the already up-
to-date outfit, and will have
at all times a clever and ac-
commodating crew of workmen
to look after the convenience of
those in need of riggs or trans-
portation to any portion of the
city or county.
• • •
.1 Princeton, July 27, 1906—The
annual barbecue given by repre-
sentatives of the old gun club
of this city and county was
"pulled off" Wednesday near the
home of Joseph Owen, on the
Madisonville Road, about one
mile northeast of Princeton.
There was plenty of nicely bar-
becued lamb, ice-cold butter-
milk and tomatoes, in fact every-
thing pleasing to the appetite of
all. It was strictly a stagg af-
fair, and the following were
those in attendance: Gus Baker,
L. B. Dunning, Jim Akin, Henry
Funk, Frank Wylie, Jim Rice,
Seldon Howard, Claude Akin,
G. G. Flowers, D. A. Lee, Raleigh
Young, Joe Wylie, John Wylie,
Wylie Jones, Charles Martin,
Lonnie Edwards, Dr. R. W. Ogil-
vie, J. D. Leech, H. M. Jones,
Gid Dollar, John W. Jackson,
J. A. Stegar, R. L. Holloman,
Charlie Curry, T. E. Coleman,





(This is one of a series of
weekly question-and-answer ar-
ticles, prepared by the Office
of Price Administration, to help
solve wartime problems on the
home front.)
Q. Will retail grocery stores
be closed during the "freeze".
A. No. But the sale to con-
sumers of foods to be rationed
with point stamps will be
stopped until March 1.
Q. How will consumers get
the canned goods they need
during the "freeze" period?
A. Consumers may buy all the
fresh fruits and vegetables they
need, and supplement fresh
foods, where necessary, with
canned foods they may have on
hand.
Q. Will point prices always
remain the same?
A. No, point prices may be
changed at any time, but when-
ever possible, changes will be
made and announced at the close
of a ration period.
Q. How will I know how many
points I will have to pay for
the rationed foods I want to buy?




. . . That's the picture of the
woman of today! Her head is
held high, her eyes sparkle and
there's a spring in her step . . .
all put there by the knowledge
that she's looking her very pret-
tiest for an admiring public. Let
this be a description of you;
shining tresses; clear skin; beau-
ully groomed, and war-economy minded when you utilize
e expert services of our trained operator . . . at low cost!
Try our new Frederic permanent wave machine.
On Fridays and Saturdays we have an extra barber in
✓ barber shop, Opie Galusha.
Modern Beauty & Barber Shop
Phone 2
HUGH BLACKBURN, Owner
MARY PRUITT — LUTHER CARNER
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The OPA has issued this poster to show housewives how
to buy canned, bottled and frozen fruits and vegetables; dried
poi rolionevA fonfte w16,4041.1
fruits, juices and all canned soups with war ration book No. 2.
This poster will be circulated throughout the nation.
Penny Savers
By Mrs. Alexander George
Associated Press Features
Food pennies, saved here and
there, pile up into food dollars
before you realize it.
There are a hundred and one
ways of making small savings in
the kitchen—savings that you
will find valuable in stretching
your food budget in this year
of high living costs.
Here are fifteen of my best
tips for saving time, energy and
money:
1. Belong to a weekly market-
ing driving pool. Several house-
wives can drive in one car to
rationed food will be posted on
the food itself, or on the shelf
on which it is displayed. In ad-
dition, OPA will issue an Of-
ficial Table of Point Values
which will be published in the
press and must be posted in all
stores.
Q. May I remove all the A, B,
and C stamps from my family's
ration books at the beginning of
the first ration period instead
of carrying all the books in my
purse?
A. No. Point stamps may be
removed from ration books only
in the presence of the dealer.
Dealers may not accept loose
stamps.
Q. Suppose I want to buy
something that "costs" six points
and have only eight-point stamps
in my book. Will my grocer have
point stamps to give me in
change?
A. No. But, if you use your
eight and five-point stamps first
and save the smaller denomina-
tions for items of low point
value, you will probably not run
into this difficulty. Also, you
will have all the ration books of
your family from which to
choose stamps of the right de-
nomination.
Hens need a special feed to give them
extra egg-making materials. Wayne
I-Q Egg Mash is rich in vitamins and
nutrients ... built especially to make
the egg basket full of top-quality








market on Friday or when spec-
ial prices and best assortments
are available. During the week
keep lists of foods which need to
be replaced. Make out tentative
menus. Compare priecs in dif-
ferent food advertisements. A
notebook kept for this special
purpose is very convenient.
2. Select stalks of celery with
fresh leaves which can be wash-
ed, chopped and used as sea-
soning for soups, stews, meat or
fish loaves, and sauces. Dice and
cook the tough outside ,stalks of
the celery and add to cream
sauce or combine with carrots,
peas and turnips creamed. The
tender inside stalks of celery are
vitamin packed and refreshing
served as is, in salad, appetizer
or sandwich blends.
3. Select firm heads of lettuce.
Wash quickly and store drip-
ping in covered pan, in re-
frigerator. Use outside leaves in
a tossed green salad. Carefully
cut out the core of the lettuce
head and store the rest for use
as needed. When a lettuce cup is
desired to hold a blended salad,
place the lettuce under running
cold water and let the stream of
water at the faucet run into the
cut-out center, and soon the
leaves will easily loosen and can
be separated.
4. When melted shortening is
called for in cornbread or ging-
erbread recipes, melt the shorten-
ing right in the pan to be used
for baking the bread. As the
shortening melts it greases the
pan.
5. If there are only a few drops
left in a bottle of vanilla, lemon
or other extract, add 1/2 teaspoon
water to the bottle. Cork tightly,
shake well and you will have
enough liquid to flavor the av-
erage cake, cookies or pudding.
6. Platter gravy gets all the
goodness out of a pan used for
cooking steaks or chops. After
the meat has been removed from
the pan, pour in 3 tablespoons
boiling water. Shake the pan so
that water gets around it and af-
ter a minute of boiling pour
these drippings over the meat,
potatoes, vegetables, or into the
soup kettle.
7. After breaking an egg, run
your fingers around the inside
of the shell to remove all the
egg white. From a dozen eggs,
you can save almost one egg
white.
8. Serving whole oranges saves
vitamins and minerals. It may
fully. Lay a folded tea towel in
to eat their oranges, but it pays.
9. After squeezing lemon or
orange juice pour a tablespoon
of water over the reamer, shake
































1 gal. Kern-Tone paste




10. Reheat small dabs of left-
overs by placing in egg poacher.
Cover and heat 5 minutes over
low temperature. Rolls or bis-
cuits can also be reheated this
same way. Sprinkle them with
several drops of water.
11. Do not crowd the frying
pan when browning foods. Over-
crowding will cause irregular
browning often resulting in
waste.
12. When you are making
gingerbread or molasses cookies
and have just enough molasses
for this one recipe, clean out
the molasses can or glass -jar by
pouring in the liquid called for
in the recipe. Shake it and the
milk will collect any molasses
sticking to the insides.
13. Pour leftover foods in glass
jars, first rinsed out with cold
water to prevent sticking. Cool,
cover and store in refrigerator.
Use up promptly. Each morning
inspect the refrigerator for left-
over possibilities.
14. If you have an enameled
or linoleum covered table, be
sure to cut bread on a wooden
board placed on the table. You
can get a small board at low
cost. A knife will scratch the
enamel and cut linoleum.






"The Human Comedy," by
William Saroyan
The self-confessed best writer
in America is at it again. He
is, of course, William Saroyan
and his first published novel (a
Book-of-the-Month) is an ex-
panded version of a movie script
he sold some time ago for $60,-
000. He gave most of the $60,000
to his relatives, kept $10,000 to
back a season of Saroyanesque
plays on Broadway, and lost the
ten—and more. But Saroyan does
not stay out of the money long,
even though at the moment he is
in the Army.
This odd Californian is saved
from being merely a literary ex-
hibitionist by an important some-
thing—to wit, he doesn't miss it
far when he calls himself great.
Thomas Wolfe's curse was pro-
lixity, and Saroyan's is undisci-
plined fantasy and a wilful re-
fusal to stay inside any frame,
including frames of his own'con-
struction. Both of these defects
are less evident in his new
"novel" than in anything he has
done to date, barring a few short
stories. The title this time is
"The Human Comedy," a typical
Saroyanesque gesture, of course.
The book is about the Macau-
lay family in Ithaca, Calif. About
the father who is dead, the moth-
er who is alive; about four-year-
old Ulysses who watches and is
happy; about foutiteen-year-old
Homer, who is a telegraph mess-
enger and a sounding board for
human sympathies; about Mary,
who is a kind of symbol for the
vaguely good instincts of the
human race.
The story is beyond words
simple. The Macaulays live
through a few months and their
soldier son Marcus, who is also
a good boy, dies after sending
his buddy back to Ithaca as a
gesture and a fulfillment.
The important thing is Saro-
yan's awareness, and this never
has been more acute, and never
more mellow, than in "The Hu-
man Comedy." Technically the
book is not a novel and is
botched at a dozen places where
the author forces people to say
things they never would have
said. But it is dangerously close
to great, just the same.
ver polishing if you, wash your
silverware in hot soapy water




...You can spot it
every time
A game has to possess an extra something
to have such widespread popularity as
bowling. That's true of a soft drink.
Coca-Cola had to be good to become
the best-liked soft drink on earth.
Choicest ingredients and a finished art
in its making produce in Coca-Cola a
drink that stands apart. Notice how
you never tire of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its
taste never fails to please. And Coca-Cola
more than quenches thirst. It adds re-
freshment. Makes any rest-pause, the
pause that refreshes. Enjoy it whenever
you can. a
• •
It'. natural for popular names to acquire
friendly abbreviation. That's why you
hear Coca-Cola called Coke. Both mean
the same thing ..."coming from a single
source, and well known to the corn.
rnunity".
Youth rates Coca-Cola high in Its
schedule of recreation. Pure, whole-
some, taste-good refreshment, it'• the
just•right companion for games and
social gatherings.
•
The best is always the better buy!
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
MOST ADVERTISERS ARE PLEASED! SOME ARE SURPRISED!
SOME ARE AMAZED AT THE LARGE RESPONSE THEIR
PRINCETON LEADER WANT ADS BRING
To Place Your Want Ad In The Leader Phone 50
YOU CAN FIND A BUYER FOR ANYTHING OF VALUE 'WITH A WANT AD!ve amain tyPessot Co
weet and P°7
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11. Ser-
mon theme, "Strengthening and
Safeguarding the Home Front."
Baptist Training Union meets
at 6:15.
Evening Worship at 7:30. Ser-




The sermon theme for Sunday
morning will be of great value
to those who are here at home
in this time of world crisis. Bring
the family and come to your
church for worship. We are ex-
pecting a great day in all of
the services of our church. We
are always happy to have visitors
with us.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
9:45 The Church School
10:45 Service of Praise and
Meditation. Message: "A King-
dom Dietician."
3:00 The Pioneers meet.
6:30 The Tuxis meets.
7:30 The Evening Hour of
Worship. Meditation: "From The
Watchtower."
Monday, 10:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
Mid-winter conference at Mar-
ion, Ky.
Wednesday, 7:00 P.M. The
midweek prayer fellowship; 8:00
The Choir rehearses.
Thursday, 6:30 The Budget
Committee will meet in the
Annex of the Church.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The sermon by the
Minister.
The Evening Worship, 7:00.




E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Morning Service,
7:00 P.M. Svening service.
6:15 P.M. Youth Fellowship,
Dorothy Griffith, leader.
Man cannot conceive what may
12,871 FOOD RATION
(Continued from Page One)
major fresh vegetables—tomatoes
green beans, carrots, cabbage
and peas, to head off price
boosts generated by tremenduous
demand by canned goods ration-
ing. Tuesday, wholesale price of
eggs was frozen, effective March
6, which, OPA officials said, is
expected to result in a slight
decrease in cost to consumers




lightened on "play shoes," ef-
fective today, to include sandals,
rubber-soled shoe s, bathing
slippers and other types which
have uppers made of fabric or
types of leather not on the
critical list. The exemption is
limited to stocks of shoes now
in the hands of dealers. Shoes
made afier April 16 will be on
the rationed list. This change
was made because the public
appeared unwilling to give a ra-
tion stamp for such type shoes
and is expected to cause manu-
facturers to change over to types
of more durable nature, the OPA
answered.
be the results, if eight million
Methodists during the Week of
Dedication, February 28 to March
7, genuinely and humbly dedi-
cate themselves, their service,
and their substance to the cause
of the Kingdom of God.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
A. D. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship, 7:15 P.M.
Prayer Service each Wednes-
day evening at 7:15.
OTTER POND BAPTIST
The Pastor, Rev. F. M. Masters
will preach Saturday morning
at 11 o'clock, and 11 o'clock Sun-
day at the Otter Pond Baptist
Church, and at Second Baptist
Church, Princeton, at 7:30 on the
subject, "Sanctification."
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
The minister will preach twice
Sunday:
Morning at 11:00 A. M.
Night at 7:30 P. M.
Sunday morning Bible study
begins at 10 o'clock.




And where prices are right, visit our Modern
Barber Shop. We take special pride in serving
you and invite you to come when in town and let
Our shop is newly decorated and con fortable
Too, we are equipped for Shower Baths.
WORKERS NAMED
(Continued from Page One)
Loftus, Barney Jones, Louise
Kevil, J. L. Walker, C. F. Engel-
hardt, Otho Towery.
Schools: East Side, Miss Elouise
Jones, Mrs. Paul Cunningham;
Butler High, Tony Horn, Mrs.
Percy Pruitt; County Schools,
Edward Blackburn.
Clubs: Womans Club: Mrs.C.H.
Joggers; Gradathn, Mrs. R. B.
Ratliff; Book Lovers, Mrs. John
Ed Young; P.T.A., Mrs. J. D.
Alexander; Modern Priscilla,
Mrs. Roy Williams; As You Like
It Club, Mrs. J. B. Lester; East-
ern Star, Mrs. Robert Traylor;
Merry Maids, Helen Hopper; U.
D. C., Mrs. Sam Catlett; Legion
Auxiliary, Mrs. Frank Linton.
Fraternities: Elks, Gus Kor-
trecht; Masons, H. M. Price; Ki-
wanis, W. D. Armstrong; Rotary,




John Fox, Charles Brooks, J. G.
Cothran, A. D. Smith, F. M.
Masters; Speakers committee,
Kelsey Cummins and Gordon
Lisanby; Homemakers Club, Miss
Nancy Scrugham; Junior Red
Cross, Mrs. Frank Craig; Posters,
Mesdames Walter Towery and
Frank Wood.
In addition to officers of the
County Chapter, Henry Sevison,
Shell Smith and Virgil Coleman
will serve on the finance com-
mittee.
Miss Bird Bingham
Miss Bird Bingham, a former
resident of this place, died at
the home of her neice, Mrs. R.
E. Childs, Dexter, Mo., February
18, following an illness of four
weeks.
She is survived by a sister,
Mrs. Nell Westerman, Balmorhea,
Texas; several newes and neph-
ews and numeroifs other distant
relatives in Caldwell and Lyon
counties. She was an aunt of
Mrs. M. L. Kinsolving and M.
L. Cash, Princeton.
NOTICE
To the Molders of Elks Home,
Incorpoated, Princeton, Ken-
tucky, Second Mortgage 5%
Bonds dated October 1, 1928,
due October 1, 1948:
Persuant to instructions of the
Trustees of the Elks Home, Inc.,
the following Second Mortgage
Bonds have been called for pay-
ment on April 1, 1943:
Nos. 144, 26, 149, 146, 40, 104,
147, 34, 33, 1, 38, 148, 56, 55, 96,
4, 46, 31, 35, 5, 128, 57, 112, and
105.
Interest on the above number-
ed bonds ceases on that date.






Clinton Lodge No. 82 will
hold a called meeting 7 P. M.
Friday, February 26, 1943 to
confer the second degree. Breth-
ren take notice. Visiting brothers
welcome. "--
H. M. Price, Master
G. W. Towery, Sec'y.
Card Of Thanks
To those who were so though-
ful, kind and considerate in their
ministrations in the last sickness
and death of our loved one, Lucy
Watkins Griffin, we extend our
thanks and appreciation to each
and every one. Such acts of
sympathy draw us a little closer
to the people of Princeton and
we can only say in this sad hour
of our grief, may God bless each
one of you. Every act of love
and esteem for the departed one
is deeply appreciated by us.
The Watkins family.
Everybody reads The Leader
Western Kentucky Coal
Price Raised
The Office of Price Administration Saturday raised maximumprices approximately 13 cents a ton, effective immediately, onbituminous coal mined in Western Kentucky and Illinois.
The increase, O.P.A. said, is intended to meet overtime laborcosts involved in the six-day week and higher operating costs.
District No. 9 (Western Kentucky) received a price increaseof 13.6 cents a ton and District No. 10 (Illinois) 12.3 cents a ton:




The Four County Medico-
ental Society met here Tues-
ay night and after dinner at
he Henrietta Hotel, a program
was heard with Dr. W. R. David-
son and Dr. W. S. Ehrich, both
of Evansville, as principal speak-
ers.
In addition to Drs. Davidson
and Ehrich, the following physi-
cians attended: E. N. Futrell,
adiz; J. 0. Nall, T. A. Frazer
and L. A. Crosby, Marion; T. L.
Phillips, Kuttawa; G. E. Hatch-
r, Cerulean; C. P. Moseley,
Eddyville; Capt. John Futrell,
First Lieut. J. D. Knapp, Medi-
al Corps, Camp Breckinridge;
W. C. Haydon, I. Z. Barber, C.
B. Walker, Frank T. Linton, W.
L. Cash, Princeton; dentists, B.
L. Keeney, Princeton; T. W.
Lander, Eddyville, and W. J.
ribble, druggist, Eddyville.
Officers for the current year
were elected as follows: Dr. T.
L. Phillips, president, succeed-
ing Dr. J. 0. Nall; Dr. B. L.
eeney, vice-president, succeed-
ing Dr. T. W. Lander; Dr. W.
L. Cash, secretary-treasurer, re-
elected. The program committee,
representing the four counties
omprising the society, is as fol-
ows: Dr. T. A. Frazer, Critten-
en county, Dr. W. C. Haydon,
aldwell county; Dr. C. P. Mose-
ey, Lyon county; Dr. G. E.
atcher, Trigg county. The next
eeting of the society will be
eld at Marion the fourth Tues-
ay night in May.
To stimulate production, the
Hardin county farm machinery
committee has approved orders
for milking machines and fenc-
ing.
Negro Troops Pass Thru
Princeton On Maneuvers
Caldwell county citizens had
a chance to see what they are
getting for their money last
Saturday when a battalion of
Negro Quartermaster troops sta-
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: One mare, 6 years
old for $100. One Hereford
Bull, weight, 700 pounds,
priced at $125. Williams Bros.
Phone 3712, Eddyville, Ky._
FOR SALE: Young Hereford
Bull, 750 pounds. N. C. Mc-
Carty, Princeton, Route 6.
Phone 3530 2tp
FOR SALE: Kurtzman Piano.
Good condition. Call 64. 2t
WANTED—Man for Rawleigh
Route in Caldwell county.
Permanent if you are a hust-
ler. For particulars write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYB-215-103A,
Freeport, Ill. or see Claud M.
Young, Kuttawa, Ky. 18-25-4
FOR RENT—Modern house with
stoker heat, full basement;
furnished o r unfurnished.
Available immediately. Call
637. 33-2t
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. Electric brooders. Write
for prices. Hoosier, 716 West
Jefferson, Louisville, Ky.
FOR SALE—Orchard Grass seed.
McElroy and Williams, Fre-
donia, Phone 42-J. tf
Road Builders' Chat fo
sale, $1.00 a load. Al
you can haul. Larger roc
free.
Here's the raw, rough ad-






Rafael Sabatini's most rousing story
with
laird Cregar • Thomcii
Mitchell • George 'Sanders
Anthony Quinn George Zucca
Directed by Henry King
Produced by Rob•rt Soule;
Scrawl PinP aid Serest. Mae
Added Attractions
COLORED CARTOON MUSICAL SHORT
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
.,•• Lee BOWMAN • Jean ROGERS 5--t-
---plu
1st. CHAPTER OF NEW SERIAL ̀ GANG BUSTERS'
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Untie Sain's fighting men need your 
help! They must ha „,y, t k,
Aline, planes, m.0101113 and other military 
supplies in 1,,,,,, , ,
tieS to fight a victorious battle, The cost will be grea,
That's why our taxes are higher this year! That's %hy , 
your
duty to Pay YOU' taxes NOW. Duck up Your , 
line. Get the cash horn us now.
k
bOYs vi, • • ,.1.,4
We'll help you ma e out your income t
1061/2 Market St. Phone Maurice F
Manager Ky. 470
0000/00.1.0
When Don's valet turns
out to be...Joan! She
bums his toast...presses
his hot.., kicks out his




with BILLIE BURKE • FRANK
CRAVEN • ALAN DINEHART
Dorected br Produced be
HAROLD SCHUSTER • ROBERT BASSLER
Screen Play by Ladislas Fodor & Robert Riley Crutc her
110 & 20¢ — TUES. & WED. - llc & 20c
I S NOT
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entucky Has First Flying Nurses
This is the first class of nurses, graduated at Bowman Field Army Air Base at Louisville, who
ill fly to battle zones to remove wounded in ambulance planes. Brig. Gen. Fred S. Borum
esents diplomas. Above him on the reviewing stand are Brig. Gen. David N. Grant (left) and
rig. Gen. E. Gary Chapman. Other Bowman Field classes will graduate at the rate of one
ch month. —AP Telemat
REDONIA NEWS
(By Rachel Turley) ,
iss Betty Overby, Princeton,
•nt Friday night with Miss
a Blackburn.
rs. W. T. Wright, Paducah, is
iting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
ker.
r. Henry Clay Hughes who
ill of flu is unimproved.
r. ad Mrs. Henry Talley,
inceton, spent Sunday with
s. G. W. Talley.
rs. Carry Ordway, Miss
endil Ordway and Mr. Floyd
dway were visitors in Padu-
Sunday.
iss Evelyn Clift, Paducah,
ited Miss Mary Wilson last
ekend.
r. and Mrs. Glenn Moore,
inceton, spent last weekend
th Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore.
nyone having books to give
the Russians, please leave
m at Hillyard's store.
iss Mable Harris is ill with
cold at the home of her
ents.
iss Myrl Rice spent last
ekend with Mrs. Billie Smith,
ttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parish and
, Ralph, Jr., of Evansville,
nt last weekend with Mr.
d Mrs. Noble Parish.
Miss Mary Tabor, Evansville,
ent last weekend with her
ther, Mr. Jim Tabor, and Mrs.
bor.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burton
d children, of Evansville, spent
t weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
ashie Sherrill.
isses Anna Louise Bryant and
leste Yates, Princeton, and
es Eldridge, Fredonia, were
nor guests Sunday of Mr.
d Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baker
d children, Joyce and Buddy,
re dinner guests Sunday of
s. Jerry Barnes.
Rev. John W. Outland who
been attending school in the
minary, Louisville, finished
course Friday.
Mrs. L. W. Guess, Crider, spent
nday with Mr. and Mrs. Al-
rt Walker.
Mr. Malcolm Boone, Detroit,
turned home Friday night.
Mrs. Roy Rucker, Flatrock, is
iting Mrs. A. E. Rucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parish and
n, Ralph, Jr., of Evansville,
d Mr. and Mrs. Noble Parish
re dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Parish, Mar-
ion.
Miss Lema Sisco, of Clarks-
ville, visited her sister, Mrs. Ivan
Bennett, and Mr. Bennett one
day last week.
Miss Dessarie Fair, who was
absent from school a few days
last week due to illness, is able
to be back in school.
Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr., who has
been ill is able to be out.
Broad Rice, who has been in
Missouri for treatment, returned
home Wednesday.
Miss Margarite Wylie, Prince-
ton, spent last weekend with
Miss Edna Baker.
Miss Mary Jane Brown spent
Friday night with Miss Frances
Young.
Mrs. A. L. Faught and son,
James Edward, were visitors in
Kuttawa Friday.
James Eldridge, who is sta-
tioned in Mississippi, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Eldridge.
Clinton Davis, of Great Lakes,
II., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Davis. He has
been promote dto a petty officer
rating.
James Quertermous, Trenton,
N. J., is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Quertermous.
Miss Mildred Harris, Evans-
ville, spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Harris.
Those from here attending the
funeral of Mr. John Oliver, Lyon
count, at New Bethel church
were: Mr. R. C. Guess, Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Wadlington, Mrs. T.
L. Grubbs, Mrs. Elbert Lobb.
Mr. Oliver was the grandfather
of Mrs. Lobb. Rev, L. J. Knoth
officiated, assited by Rev. C. H.
\Wilson.
Misses Frances Young, Sue
Saunders, Mary Jane Brown and
Messers. Charles Ray Guess,
Donald Brasher, Clinard Baker
attended the Murray-Western
basketball game at Murray Wed-
nesday. They were, dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruffus Saund-
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith,
Gary, spent last weekend with
Mrs. Mattie Rice. Mr. Smith
left Thursday for the Army.
• Mrs. H. R. Boitnott, Dawson
Springs, was the guest of Mrs.
A. E. Rucker, a few days last
week.
Senior Girl Scout News
Senior Girl Scouts met at the
George Coon Library, Monday
for their weekly session. Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth Kelley, troop
leader, welcomed new members,
Misses Dorothy Joiner and Doris
Jean Bright, into the circle.
Plans were formed for a house-
to-house canvass in connection
with the national book drive.
The Girl Scout sweater pro-
ject is about completed with
more than half of their quota
knitted and turned in.
Mrs. Kelley urged a member-
ship drive on the part of all
Scouts, in line with the national
Girl Scout organization, to in-
crease Scout membership. She
explained that this move is
sponsored by federal and local
authorities to provide useful out-
lets for the energy of girls too
young for adult war jobs. The
activities and ethical code of
Girl Scouts, both here and in
England, has proved they can
give girls constructive attitudes
and a place in the war effort
suited to their ages. Pointing out
that Girl Scouting checks ten-
dencies that may lead to juve-
nile delinquency and substitutes
constructive outlets for young
energy, Mrs. Kelley urged that
all Girl Scouts get behind this
drive.
Men War Workers
Spruce Up For Gals
McKeesport, Pa. (/P)—The urge
of war workers, who now find
themselves working side by side
with women in many plants, to
spruce up is having a compli-
cating effect on the family bud-
get.
The Public Health Nursing As-
sociation, in reporting on the ef-
fect of wartime employment in
mill town homes, says the men
are dressing more neatly.
Wives tell visiting nurses their
husbands are taking more time
to clean their grime-stained
hands, and that takes more soap.
Instead of two clean shirts a
week, now they want three or
four. They don't like to wear
torn or patched clothing on the
job, either.
And so the wives have to spend
more money on the husband up-
keep division of the budget.
Corn is grown in every one of
the American republics and in




Comprising the latest patterns chosen from the largest mills in
the nation. Price has been considered, but style, quality and
beauty have been the deciding factors in determining our















Wide-spread interest in gard-
ening this year is causing many
persons to send samples of soil
to the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station at Lexington
for chemical analysis. For most
garden soils a chemical analysis
is of little value, says Prof. A. J.
Olney, head of the vegetable
work at the station. If a soil is
alkaline or extremely acid, an
analysis would show it, but
Prof. Olney says these extremes
are rare in Kentucky, unless too
much lime has betn used.
Practically all soils in Ken-
tucky contain mineral nutrients
necessary for good vegetable
growth, Prof. Olney says. Phos-
phorus and potash, however, are
available so slowly that a com-
mercial fertilizer containing these
elements always should be used.
The government has authorized
to be manufactured this year
for garden purposes a fertilizer
analyzing 3-8-7. On the sacks are
printed these words, "To be used
for growing food only." This
fertilizer should be applied at
the rate of 20 pounds to 1,000
square feet or a pound to 30
feet of row. It comes in bags
weighing 5, 10, 25, 50 and 100
pounds.
Prof. Olney says the most
common need of garden soils is
organic matter, which can be
supplied in the form of manure
or by turning under sod or
cover crops. About 20 tons of
manure an acre or a half-ton
to 1,000 square feet is considered
the proper rate of application.
Rayon Will Launder
Rayon garments will launder
easily and keep nicely if care-
fully handled. After laundering,
shake gently and hang over a
clothes line. Do not fasten with
clothes pins. Never wring rayon
garments tightly.
Much of southern Chile is in-
sular, notably the extensive Pata-
gonian Archipelago.
Methodists Answer War Need
In Three Fold Dedication
Across the nation in 42,000 Methodist churches during the Week of
Dedication, February 28 to March 7, eight million members of the denorni-
bation will be called by their bishops and pastors to rededication of "self,
service and sustance." Spiritual emphasis will be climaxed in a sacrificial
offering on Sunday, March 7, which will be used to meet emergency war
needs of providing Christian ministry or financial aid to men of the armed
forces, "uprooted families" In industrial defense areas, refugees in war-
torn countries, evacuated foreign missionaries, churches and schools in




drive in Texas took a spurt when
the whole town of Wiergate,
Newton county, was sold for
scrap. The Office of War Infor-
mation says the purchaser, a
Pine Bluff salvage concern, paid
$100,000 for the abandoned lum-
ber town. Machinery will be sal-
vaged and the 300 houses dis-
mantled and sold.
Chile, extending for 2,600 miles
between the Pacific Ocean and
the Andes has an average width
of only 100 miles.
The fortress of Schluesselburg,
25 miles east of Leningrad, was
built more than 600 years ago.
More than 100 million tons of





To make this simple, no risk
hearing test. If you are tempor-
arily deafened, bothered by ring-
ing buzzing head noises due to
hardened or coagulated wax
(cerumen), try the Ourine Home
Method test that so many say has
enabled them to hear well again.
You must hear better after mak-
ing this simple test or you get
your money back at once. Ask











Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST




Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
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Tigers Take Game
From Fredonia
Butler High Tigers defeated
the cagers of Fredonia last
Thursday night by the tight
score of 27 to 25., This, plus their
record for the year, puts them
in goodposition for the county
tournament, early in March.
The Tiger five, composed of
College Mitchell, center; Glover
Lewis and Jimmie Pickens, for-
wards, and Joe Kercheval and
Ralph Glass, guards, lost to
Kuttawa, and in their first tilt
with Cobb. Their three wins
were from Trigg County, Cobb,
and Fredonia. Coach Cliff Cox
has put his second string team
to good use several times this
year.
Home games have been limited
due to the small seating and
floor space afforded by the
Eastside gym.
Tonight the Tigers take on
Friendship in their last game
before the tournament. The
game will be called at 7 o'clock,




tion, Brattleboro, Vt., announces
that a registered Holstein cow in
the herd of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at
Lexington has completed a
record of 399 pounds of butter-
fat and 11,590 pounds of milk.
This is more than twice the pro-
duction of the average dairy cow
in the United States, the asso-
ciation adds. The cow was 4
years and 2 months old when she
began her record. She was milk-
ed twice a day.
Sweden Loses
166 Ships In War
Stockholm (W)-Since the out-
break of the war until the end
of 1942, Sweden's merchant ma-
rine lost a total of 166 vessels,
of 447,365 gross tons, including
ten fishing boats of 601 gross
tons. In addition 1,011 persons
lost their lives, according to a
report by the Swedish Board of
Trade.
Everybody reads The Leader
Wins Promotion
Bayne Campbell, USN
Promotion to the rank of Radio
Technician, First Class, was won
recently by the fighting man
pictured above. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Campbell.
Farmersville community, and re-
cently spent his first furlough in
18 months of service with his par-
ents. His duties now include
radio installation at Orange and
Galveston, Texas.
Proclamation
Whereas, wholesome books are
of great worth in creating and
inspiring the proper spirit,
morale and knowledge that will
aid in winning the war in
which our country is a partici-
pant;
Whereas, more books are need-
ed to supply the demands of out
armed forces and in order to
meet these demands, a move-
ment has been inauguarted for
the purpose of collecting suit-
able books for the use of our
armed forces, and the citizens
of Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty are reqquested to bring suit-
able books to the George Coon
Memorial Library for forward-
ing to the proper authorities for
distribution among the armed
forces; therefore, as the mayor
of Princeton, Kentucky, I urge
compliance with the request to
the end that suitable and suffi-
cient books may be provided for
those who serve our country on
land, on sea and in the air.
This February 15, 1943.




FOR HER HAPPY RELIEF
Had Spent Money Until She
Felt Almost Hopeless, She
States. Retonga Proved
Happiest Surprise Of Life.
Declaring that Retonga reliev-
ed her of six years of suffering,
Mrs. J. W. McFarland, highly re-
spected resident of 224 West
Main St., Louisville, adds her
name to the thousands through-
out this section praising this
famous stomachic and Vitamin
B-1 medicine.
"I had spent money on medi-
cines and treatments until I had
about lost faith in all of them,"
declared Mrs. McFarland. "My
arms and shoulders had not
been free of pain for months,
and I had so little strength that
at times I could not do my
housework. My appetite was bad
and the few bites I forced my-
self to eat made me miserable
with indigestion and gas in my
stomach. My nerves seemed to
stay on edge, and I didn't get
a real restful night's sleep once
a month. Constipation was so
stubborn that a day seldom
passed that I did not have to
take a laxative. I simply felt
like a weak nervous wreck.
"The relief Retonga gave me is
one of the happiest surprises of
my life. It just seemed to drive
out all my distress, and I eat,
sleep, and feel better than in
years. If I can help someone
else suffering as I did get the
same grand relief Retonga gave
me I shall feel amply repaid
for making this statement."
Retonga is a purely herbal
stomachic medicine combined
with Vitamin B-1 for the relief
of distress as described by Mrs.
McFarland when due to insuffi-
cient flow of gastric juices in
the stomach, constipation, and
Vitamin B-1 deficiency. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be




Our best grade Plant Bed Cover . . . 3 yards
wide with metal eyelets 18 inches apart
$7.90 for 100 square yards
24c Yard
A good grade Plant Bed Cover with metal
eyelets . . . 3 yards wide
$7.25 for 100 square yards
22c Yard
Gowin & Page Princeton, Ky.
F' FEDERATED STORES
OFFICIAL TABLE OF POINT VALUES FOR PROCESSED FOODS
No. 1-Effective March 1, 1943
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This table with its 16 columns
for various sizes of canned, bot-
tled, dried, dehydrated and froz-
en foods shows at a glance how
many points any chosen item
will cost. Each member of a
family is allowed 48 points
worth of food for the month of
March. Column on left shows
variety of foods. The purchaser
can follow down the list, pick his
item, then follow across to the
size of the can he wishes. Size
is denoted at top of verticle
columns. The column having
the correct size at the top will
show number of points in Black
face type. Briefly, find the item,
read across for size. Intercept-
ing square contains number of
points. The 17th column denotes
the rate of points per pound
each item costs. It is used only
when item weighs more than
four pounds. Most of the columns
will not be in general use, since
certain sizes are more popular
than others. The sixth column
from the left will be most gen-
erally used in figuring vegetable
purchases, since it contains size
in which vegetables are most
widely sold; columns 5, 6 and 8
from left will be ones used most
on fruits; column 4 for soups;
columns 7 and 12 for fruit and
vegetable juices. It is suggested
by the Office of Price Adminis-
tration that consumers keep on
hand a newspaper clipping
this chart. Sales of listed
were stopped at midnight, Sal-
urday, Feb. 20, and will not 1*





America needs more' food this
year than ever before in history
and Secretary of Agriculture
Claude R. Wickard hopes every
American who can do so will
grow a home garden.
"Every town, city and sub-
urban family with a plot of
sunny, open space of suitable
soil, or access to a community
or allotment garden, can make
an important contribution to our
national food program and our
war effort by growing a Victory
garden," says Secretary Wickard,
in an exclusive statement.
"This year we need more food
than ever before in history. We
need it for our men at the bat-
tle fronts and those in training.
We need it for our fighting
Allies. We need it to keep the
folks at home healthy and
strong.
"Farmers broke all records in
food production last year for
the third time in succession. They
are ready to do their level best
to produce even more this year.
All they can possibly produce of
most foods will be needed. In
many cases, more than can be
produced on our farms will be
needed. We simply can't get too
much of some kinds of food.
Every farm family, Of course,
will be expected to have a gard-
en for home use and, if possible,
to provide extra supplies of vege-
tables for nearby markets.
"The entire national food situ-
ation will be tremendously help-
ed'and our total food needs more
easily supplied if those who have
suitable ground will grow all
the vegetables required for the
family.
"Special attention should be
given to green and leafy vege-
tables, yellow vegetables and to-
matoes because these bring
valuable vitamins and minerals
right to the family table. Home
grown vegetables, wisely select-
ed as to variety and properly
cared for not only will provide
nutritious food for the family
table, but will also lessen the
drain on commercial stocks of
food in stores and ease transpor-
tation prbolems.
"Growing a garden also will
provide the city, town or subur-
ban resident with an interesting,
useful outdoor activity at a time
when opportunities for normal
recreation are limited.
"However, it is important to
remember this-select a plot that
will grow a good garden and
then tend it faithfully. We can-
not afford to waste seed, ferti-
lizer, insecticides and labor in
1943. Make your plans carefully
and grow a Victory garden even
if it is a small one.
Much Needed Fat
From Dead Stock
The need for waste fats for
glycerine, for use in making
ammunition is urgent. In addi-
tion to every ounce of waste fat
which housewives are saving in
their kitchens, they are asked
to see that any stock which dieson the farm be turned over to
dead stock collectors. They inturn will see that the govern-
ment gets it.
It is estimated that a small
calf will supply fat for glycerinefor five anti-aircraft shells; asheep, 15 shells; a 100-pound pig,50 shells; a horse, 75 shells, anda cow, 80 shells. Here is an op-
portunity for farmers to be ofdirect help to the fighting forces.
Coal has been known to manfor more than 2,000 years, buthas been chemically exploited forless than a century.
Everybody reads The Leader
New Leaflets Of
Value To Farmers
The Kentucky College of
culture at Lexington ar
four new leaflets of spe
terest to farmers at this se
Copies may be had at (-el.
agent offices or by writin,
the College. The leaflets
"How to Control Tobacco i
eases," "Tobacco Varieties Tha
Have Proved Their Worth,
"Plant Hybrid Corn This Year,
and "Cooperate with Neighbo
for More Use of Farm Machin
cry."
Washing China
To prevent chipping and
ing, handle your best china e•
fully. Lay a folded tea towell,
the bottom of the pan hof''
adding the china and then k%
a few pieces at a time Di
overload the pan.
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of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ds, Gainesville, Ga., and
Porter Butler, Warrant
S. Army, son of Mr.
. A. G. Butler, Prince-
e married Sunday after-
5:30 o'clock in the First
Church in Gainesville.
. Dr. Thomas V. Mc-
stor of the church, per-
the impressive ring cere-
, he presence of relatives
. of the young couple.
ting a military motif, de-
featured a red, white
e color scheme, with
palms giving height in
kground. Arrangements
and white gladioli and
phinium were used and
tion was furnished by
standards holding tall
pers.
Murphree, at the organ
played "Miss You,"
My Dreams," and "Marie
as the guests assem-
st prior to the entrance
lcial party, Mrs. H. 0.
sang "Because" and "0
Me." The traditional
were employed for the
nal and the recessional.
ride, given in marriage
ather, Harry C. Edwards,
antly lovely in her wed-
wn of white brocaded
stinguished by sweet-
neckline, long, fitted
tapering to a point over
ds, and full skirt. Her
veil of bridal illusion
ht to the hair with a
of pearls and she car-
ower bouquet of brides-
ernice Vitatoe and Miss
Collins, bridesmaids,
ilarly dressed in models
taffeta and net featuring
rt necklines, and full
heir flowers were Co-
uquets of yellow roses
e delphinium.
the evening the couple
onts in Kentucky and
in to Gainesville where
• Butler will attend Of-
andidate School at Far-
He has been stationed
Shelby, Miss.
I town guests at the
were Mrs. A. G. Butler,
mother of the bridegroom, his
sister, Miss Allie Butler, and
brother, Jimmy Butler, of Prince-
ton, Ky., A. G. Butler, Jr., and
Miss Louise DeVos of South
Bend, Ind.
Noeinger-O range
The marriage of Mrs. Bertha
Noeinger and M. L. Orange,
Princeton, tool( place at St.
Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
evening, February 20, at eight
o'clock, with the Rev. Father
Joseph J. Spaulding officiating,
in the presence of Mesdames Will
and John Loftus.
Mr. and Mrs. Orange will make
their home at the Reid Hotel
in Louisville, where he is em-
ployed as a manager of one of
the Merchants Service Lines
terminals.
Ray-Lamb
Miss Margaret Ray, Farmers-
ville, was married to Pvt. Daniel
Lamb, Dawson Springs, Novem-
ber 29, in San Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Lamb is in Australia and




The local Woman's Club will
present Mrs. J. R. Catlett in a
book review at the George Coon
Memorial Library, Thursday
night, March 4, at 7:45. She will
review a Book of the Month se-
lection, "Seventh Cross."
Admission will be the dona-
tion of a book for contribution
to the Victory Book Campaign,
for which purpose the event
will be given.
Aitains Honor Roll
\./Miss Joyce Farmer, Princeton,
student at Blue Mountain Col-
lege, Blue Mountain, Miss., at-
tained the honor roll for the
first semester. There were twen-
ty-six other honor students.
Princeton Girl In
college Operetta
Miss Joyce Farmer, Princeton,
will play the part of Josephine,
the captain's daughter, in H. M.
Phone 50





S. Pinafore, the operetta to be
presented this year by the Blue
Mountain College Glee Club,
Blue Mountain, Miss. The per-
formance will be given in the
Modena Lowrey Berry auditor-
ium, February Z.
Miss Farmer is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Euen Farmer,
Franklin street, and is a senior




Junior Girl Scouts of Butler
High School met Wednesday af-
ternoon, Feb. 26, at one o'clock ,
in the Scout room for their regu-
lar business meeting.
The Arts and Craft committee,
of which Rose Mitchell Ran-
dolph is chairman, announced
plans for an exhibit of their
work to appear in the window
of Dawson's drug store through- Film Actress Veronica Lake
out next week. Plans were also (above) has unveiled the other
made for a play to be given side of her face and, says her
soon. studio, it is all for Uncle Sam.
For Uncle Sam
Present were Nancy Hearne,
Virginia Cothran, Nancy Groom,
Frances Tandy, Cynthia Ann
Cunningham, Joan Pickering,
Barbara Nall, Rose Mitchell
Radolph, Betty Jo Linton, Mary
Sue Sartin and Lou Nell Rus-
sell.
Mrs Stephens Entertains
I onor Of Father
Mrs. George Stephens enter-
tained with "open house" at her
home on Shepardson street Sun-
day afternoon and Monday in
honor of her father, J. T.
Beck, who celebrated his 95th
birthday Monday. Mr. Beck re-
ceived many nice gifts and
cards on this occasion. Special
services were held in his honor




The W.M.S. of the First Bap-
tist Church, Fredonia, met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the church.
Mrs. L. B. Young was in charge.
Present were Mesdames L. T.
Wadlington, T. L. Grubbs, A. J.
Eldridge, A A. Babb, L. B.
Miss Lake won fame with her
eyee-hiding shoulder length bob,
but her studio said the War
Production Board wants pictures
of her with upswept tresses as
an example to girls in war work
where clear vision is important.
This new coiffure is a feature of
her next picture in which she is
a war nurse. —AP Telemat
Young, Elbert Lobb, Miss Geor-
gia Boaz and a visitor, Mrs.
Henson.
Attend Funeral
Mrs. A. H. W. Klassing, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mr. Webb Watkins,
Dexter, Mo., Mrs. Morris Sisler,
Carthage, Mo.; R. A. Francis,
Mrs. Palmer Downey and Miss
Clara Martin, all of Paducah, at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Lucy
Watkins Griffin here Sunday.
John Puryear, Elizabethtown,
Tenn., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
A. E. Zumbro, and Mr. Zum-
bro.
Miss Ludeen Piercy, who is
employed in Evansville, Ind., in
a defense plant, is visiting her
parents here this week.
Personals
B. G. Harrington remains very
ill at the Jennie Stewart hospital
in Hopkinsville. His family is at
his bedside.
Mrs. Maxwell Calloway and
little daughter, Donna, of Ann
Arbor, Mich., are visiting Mrs.
Calloway's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Tatum and family,
N. Harrison street.
Mrs. A. G. Butler and daugh-
ter, Allie, and son, Jimmie, re-
turned last Wednesday from
Gainesville, Fla., where they at-
tended the wedding of their
son and brother, Farley Butler.
A. G. Butler, Jr., Notre Dame,
South Bend, Ind., also attended,
acting as his brother's best man.
Miss Myrtis Foster, Louisville,
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Butler and family.
Dan Sweeney and Fred Nich-
ols, I.C.R.R. employes, are pat-
ients at the I. C. Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Jimmie Coleman and
children left this week for Stan-
ford, where they are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur McGough.
Mesdames Charlie Pepper, D.
E. Patton and Mary Cantrell
were visitors in Evansville Wed-
nelday.
/Martha Sevison, student at
Vanderbilt University, Nashville,
spent last week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sevison, Eddyville Road.
Misses Myrtle and Birdie
Nichols were visitors in Hop-
.sville Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Martha B. Jackson, Mem-
phis, Tenn., spent several days
last week with Miss Margie
Amoss.
Mrs. James McCaslin is visit-
ing her husband, Pvt. James
McCaslin at Camp Joseph Rob-
inson, Little Rock, Ark. She will
return the latter part of this
week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Otha Feagan
and daughter, Hawthorne street,
spent last week-end in Paducah.
Mrs. Webb Moss and children,
Gene and Francis, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Zumbro.







Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Ovell
Faughn, Crider, on the birth of
a son, February 23.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ham-
monds, Kuttawa, Route 2, on
the birth of a son, Donald, Feb.
23, at Princeton Hospital.
turn from Detroit, Mich., the lat-
ter part of this week. She has
been visiting her husband, Pvt.
Miller, who is stationed there.
Hospital News
Alfred Deboe, Mexico, is un-
der treatment for injuries he
received when at the mines near
there tnis week.
• • •
Jake Oliver, Princeton, under-
went an operation Friday, and
is improving.
• • •
Mrs. Raymond Lievers and
baby will be dismissed today.
• • •
Bill Morse, Scottsburg, con-
tinues to improve.
Everybody reads The Leader
NATIONAL SEW & SAVE WEEK
FEBRUARY 20-27
There is much fun in making
your own clothes. Use McCall
Patterns the only pattern with
the printed cutting line. We
have rayons, silks, Chambray,
ginghams, mercerized gab-
ardines, Dobby rayons, seer-
suckers and prints a wide
choice from which to choose
your spring and summer ward-
robe.
Simla and Eliza Nall
Earl
A Perms
juices. It is sugi.
ffice of Price Adr,
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RATION RUMORS MUST STOP!
"There is no shortage of clothing
and therefore no need for rationing"!
"Clothes will be rationed next" B-Z-Z-Z-Z - - "Better get that fall coat now
before clothes rationing!" - - - B-Z-Z-Z-Z.
Nobody started such silly rumors as these! But regardless of who started
them, they are unfounded, un-American, and unless you STOP them—and refrain
from repeating them—you are aiding one of the most subtle forms of sabotage
running loose in this country today.
Panic buying - - - hysterical hoarding of clothing or apparel - - - has hit
Princeton, and must be stopped. Stores report an unprecedented wave of buying
in all apparel lines. "Scare buying" that is only prompted by rumors of "coming
rationing"—and no one knows where the runiors started. ARE YOU GUILTY?
These rumors must be STOPPED, because they are NOT TRUE, and the only
way to stop rumors is to ignore them and NOT REPEAT THEM—even as such.
Shoe rationing was not the first step in apparel rationing. The military de-
mands on leather are obvious. Shoe rationing was necessary.
0. P. A. Department of Information
Approved By Office of War Information
But clothing rationing is NOT necessary—and we have no less an authority
than the War Production Board for this statement. The needs of our Armed Forces
come first—and they are being filled—but we still have several hundred million
more pounds of wool than we had when the Japs struck at Pearl Harbor, and
convoys are constantly bringing us boats loaded with wool from Australia.
Stop that hysterical hoarding of clothing! You can't keep it secret. You will
merely fill your closet with clothing styles that will brand you as a hoarder when
you wear them later.
Princeton stores have plenty of new clothes TODAY—and you'll see more
next year, too—and be able to buy them. But if this wave of "scare buying" should
continue unchecked - - - if you should keep on believing those rotten rumors, you
would soon bring about an actual shortage that would require rationing to stop it.
Remember, he who repeats a rumor is as guilty as the one who starts it. Just
thank God that we live in a free land where there is no "gestapo" lurking and
listening to every word you say. But be all the more careful of what you say.
Don't repeat rumors. Don't be a hysterical hoarder of clothing.
BUY CLOTHES Only AS YOU NEED. THEM!
Shoot Straight! Stop Ration Rumors!
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING MEMB ERS OF THE PRINCETON RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION:
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE SULA & ELIZA NAIL WOOD & McELFATRICK LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
GOLDNAMER & CO. J. C. PENNEY CO. FEDERATED STORE L. H. LOWRY
•
I
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Men you've never even met
Ate Atigliqg for 'IN ffillit
In the air, through jungles and torrential streams
Americans are fighting to preserve their way of
Life . . . and Yours. Their contribution to Victory
is enormous, in many cases they are paying the
supreme price, for You and Yours. Buying War
Bonds and Stamps is a meager part but a vital




Munitions and supplies are being carried out of reach of flames which envelopa depot established by Allied troops near near Souk el Arba, Tunisia. This photo isfrom U. S. Army Signal Corps film. —AP Telemat
Wounded Marine Evacuated
'Wounded in action, a U. S. Marine is carried aboard a landing barge pulled upon Guadalcanal island in the South Pacific. He was transferred to a waiting trans-port for evacuation from the Battle area. —AP Photo from U.S. Navy
U.S.WAR BONDS









Americans, all—millions of them!
The son of the tailor down at the corner. .. the young hrot
of the banker ... the nephew of the gas-station man ...lie
farm boy from Iowa ... the college boy from Park Avenue.
Fighting, all of them—for us. That's Democracy in atilt"
Because all Americans were "created free and equal" ever/
American has an equal duty to perform.
And that's where WE come in. We've got to back up flume
boys. We've got to see that they get the stuff to light with.
Planes . . . tanks ... guns ... bullets ... bombs... more
them than the world has ever seen before.
Every payday we've got to save—put 10 percent of our
War Bonds. Millions of other Americans are doing it.
"Sacrifice," you say? As great a sacrifice as the boys made d
Bataan or Corregidor? As great a sacrifice as a flier made
who deliberately gave his life to bomb a Jap plane carrier?
Nothing we can do can ever equal what these men have
already done!
Mind you, we're not even asked to give this money. Even
time we save $18.75 we get a War Bond worth $25 in 10 years
That's why we're not looking for excuses, we Americans.
We're not looking for excuses from lending money, when ()thee
Americans are giving their lives!
DO YOU KNOW?
You can have enough money to do a lot of things you'd
like to do, and to buy the many things you'll need after
the war is over, if you save enough in War Bonds ever-7-
payday NOW!
You can start buying WAR BONDS by buying M ar
bl..uups for as little as 10 cents.
When you buy WAR BONDS, you're sai$ing, not giving!
Series E WAR BONDS are worth 331/2 percent more in
10 years! You get 11 for every $3 you invest!
These BONDS, when held to maturity (10 years), yield
2.9 percent per year on your investment, compounded
semiannually!
Joining a Pay-Roll Savings Plan makes savingeasy.
\%.111111111111111111•111
EVERYBODY 107 I N WAREVERY PAYDAY 0
BODENHAMER'S
C. A. WOODALL
IDEAL BARBER SHOP (Aronid Stallins)
This Advertisement Sponsored in Honor of Caldwell County's 824 Fighting Men by
CORNICK OIL CO.
HERMAN L. STEPHENS (County Judge)




R. M. OLIVER (D-X Station)
MODERN BEAUTY AND BARBER SHOP
pay
THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY
(G. W. Towery, Owner)
DR. W. L. CASH, Mayor
Si
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rom Glamor Gams To Roaring Guns: What Happens When Milady TurnsIn Old Stockings To Scrap Collection
his is the story of what happens to all
old silk stockings turned in at salvage
•ction depots by American women. Here
a pair that have developed snags.
2. Cutters remove cotton parts
as processing into powder
bags gets started; 30 stockings
:lake a bag.




u'll hear more of the ani-
protein versus vegetable
in argument as food pro-
ion takes stage center in the
ing months.
st now this iA behind-the-
cs discussion of no little mo-
t in the Department of Agri-
re. It's going to decide
ther you eat a lot more
s, soybeans and peas and a
ess meat.
e 1943 "goals" of the food
action program call for
ping increases in meat, milk
eggs, the animal proteins.
record output of these prod-
in 1942 is scheduled for
p upward revision, particu-
in hogs, eggs and meat
ens.
e production of soybeans,
edible beans and peas is
marked for increase over
1942 record crops, but ad-
tes of vegetable protein say
scheduled increases aren't
'here near enough. They're
oping it up to turn the coun-
into a vast beanery, .and
're advancing some potent
ments.
rst, time is on their side. The
ble bean has the advantage
iek maturity. Two and some
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11. .'lain St. Phone 54
fodder raised this year aren't
translated into edible meat until
next year. The vegetable pro-
tein boys say we can't afford
the time lag in wartime.
Second, there's the farm labor
question. Cows, chickens, pigs
and sheep require pampering be-
fore they become yoasts, cheese
and omelets. Dairy products re-
quire an exceptionally high labor
quotient, not only in production
but also in processing. Meat and
egg production likewise require
skilled help. High school kids
and women, the only sizeable re-
maining reservoir of labor, can't
become experts in the moo and
cluck department just by read-
ing a pamphlet.
The utilitarian bean overcomes
most of these difficulties. Un-
skilled labor can be utilized to
a large extent in growing the
poor man's caviar. The bean boys
say the same man-hours will
produce more edible protein if
utilized in bean production than
in meat, milk and eggs, and do
it faster.
Beans do not require extensive
processing, either, saving second-
ary labor. Once thy're threshed
and cleaned of foreign matter,
they're ready for the kitchen.
To top it all, the pro-bean bloc
throws the 1944 plans of the
food production bosses into the
discussion as argument for great-
ly expanded vegetable protein
production in 1943. Tentative
plans for 1944 do call for a
marked switch from animal to
vegetable protein production.
The vegetable protein advo-
cates say the labor situation has
changed so fast, and is so uncer-
tain, that we can't afford to wait
until 1944 to go all out for beans.
The meat people admit the vir-
tures of vegetables but say it's
too late to change the program
now.
Notice!
To all persons whomsoever, residents of Caldwell
County, notice is hereby given R. D. Board et al have
filed a petition in the Caldwell County Court asking
for a change in the location of the said Shady Grove
around Rattlesnake Hill over the lands of R. D. Board
nd R. C. Board and J. P. Board and J. M. Kenneday,
beginnig on the South said of Rattlesnake Hill thence
in a north eastern direction over the lands of said
henneday to the Shady Grove road, near Chappell Hill
church..
Any land owner or citizen who travels said road
may appear in the Caldwell County Court on the 3rd
Ionday in March 1943, and show cause why said
alternation of change in the location of the Shady








3. Bleaching a soggy mass of new "mate-
rial" follows various picking and shredding
operations. Next step is spinning. In first
month of drive, women gave 21/2 million pairs.
4. At government arsenals, the newly wov-
en cloth is cut by power knives in stocks,
and women sew the sections in bags to
hold powder.
3. Filled with powder, the
bags go into a big gun to
propel projectiles ashore and
at sea.
CONGRESS HEARS SECOND WOMAN GUEST SPEAKER—With virtually every member pre-
sent, the House of Representatives listens to its second woman speaker other than a member, as
Madame Ckeiang Kai-Shek, wife of China's generalissimo (left), pleads for maximum efforts
against Japan. Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether lands was the only previous woman guest
speaker. —AP Telemat 
Deaths — Funerals
Mrs. Carrie G. Gill
Funeral services for Mrs. Car-
rie Glenn Gill, 15, who died at
her home in Crider, Feb. 12
were held at Francis, February
13. She was the wife of R. B.
Gill.
Mrs. Annie Son
Mrs. Annie Son, 70, died at
her home in the Walnut Hill
community, Feb. 16. She was
buried at Pleasant Hill cemetery,
February 17. Mrs. Son is sur-
vived by her husband, H. W.
Son, and other relatives in the
county.
James Fred Hopper
Funeral services for James
Fred Hopper, 48, who died at
his home near Princeton, Feb
15, were held at the Lance
Nichols cemetery February 16.
Mr. Hopper was a miner.
Before the war Germany was
the greatest potato-raising coun-
try in the world, producing al-




Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
Princeton, K). Phone 25







ato• Directions on Om I.
Among The
County Agents
Milk produation has fallen off
in Carter county, due to short-
age of protein supplements in
the cows' rations.
Members of homemakers' clubs
in Jessamine county have been
learning how to patch overalls
and other work clothes.
Chilton Neal of Estill county
is planning to grow 50 acres of
seed hemp. The county's allot-
ment is 250 acres.
A total of 2,089,218 pounds of
scrap metal was found on 1,095
farms in Jefferson county.
The Lewis county planning
committee is urging two broods
of chicks--one in April for eggs
and one in May and June for
meat.
Faced by a shortage of feeds,
farmers in Breckinridge county
have ordered six carloads of
wheat.
At the Warren county 4-H club
tobacco show, 12 Negro boys sold
4,998 pounds of tobacco for
$2,001.49.
Darrell Brewer, Christian
county 4-H club boy, made a
net profit of $22.80 from a patch
of pop-corn.
Families in Logan and Todd
counties are buying garden seeds
in groups of six families. They
also will share work.




And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment




Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your






6. Here they go! A 14-inch railway coast
defense gun is fired. Main advantage of
silk bags is that after explosion no residue
is left to cause gun cleaning.
London Demands
Young Dance Bands
London (.4))—"Too old at forty"
is written over the entrance
to most of Britain's dance
bands. Youth is in demand, re-
port dance circles, because people
who listen and dance to the
music are generally allergic to
greyhaired orchestras. As a re-
sult, many young London dance
band, players, earning an aver-
age of $28 weekly before the
war, are now getting up to
$250 for a twenty-four-hour
week.
"They are not all experienced
players," said a Musicians' Union
official, "but they are young and
good-looking. Some have been
invalided out of the forces, oth-
ers are medically unfit to serve."
Thief To Find
A Shell Shocking
St. Petersburg, Fla. (JP)—
Whoever took an eight-inch shell
relic of World War No. 1, from
in front of the American Leg-
ion home here, really got him-
self something.
J. Gilbert Jones, post com-
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal
OPTOMETRIST
1071/2 W. Main Street
Princeton, Ky.
Specializing in the care of the
eyes and the correction of
Visual Difficulties.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12 a.m.
1 to 5 p. m.
mander, explained that the shell
still contained a charge and
spread a warning that if the
thief weren't careful, he might
be blown to kingdom come.
Everybody reads the Leader.
When Your
Back Hurts
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
acids and other want*, matter from the
blond.
You may suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizainess,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning is an-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Us*
Boon's Pills. It is better to rely on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something less favorably
known. Boon's have been tried and test-





In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.
Optometrists primarily render professional services to the
eyes of their patients. Their professional services consist
of examination and refraction of eyes. Optometrists ex-
amine eyes for the purpose of determining whether or
not ocular disturbances prevail and whether or not spec-
tacles are necessary. Therefore, Optometrists are not en-
gaged in the sale of personal property as such, but rather
spectacles are a therapeutic device employed by them in
the rendering of such professional services.
The professional services of the Optometrist include the
refractive knowledge and experience, and the scientific
and technical skill incident to the accurate interpretation,
fitting, and servicing of spectacles.
HE UNDERSTANDS EYES!
For better vision—for, eye comfort
Consult your Optometrist regularly!
Presented by the Kentucky Association of
Optometrists in the interest of better vision.
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Pvt. Brve Henry Childress,
Princeton, has been transferred
from Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
.Ind. to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
for basic training.
* * *
Bayless G. Wadlington, Prince-
ton, Route 3, arrived at Great
Lakes Naval Training School
last week for basic training.
* * *
John E. Eison, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Eison, Franklin
street, has been transferred from
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. to
Ft. Ham liton, New York.
* * *
Pvt. Ray Gordon Lane, Route
1, Princeton, is stationed at Camp
Roberts, Calif. He was inducted
into the Army two weeks ago.
* * *
Robert T. Nuckols, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Nuckols,
Highland Avenue, is at Great
Lakes Naval Training School. He
joined the Navy three weeks ago
* * *
Pvt. Maurice E. Myers, son of
Mrs. Johnson C. Myers, Crider,
has been transferred from Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, Ind. to Camp
McCain, Mississippi, for basic
training.
* * *
Pvt. Orvil Pugh, son of Mrs.
A:Arlie Pugh, Princeton, has been
transferred from Ft. Benjamin
Harrison to St. Petersburg, Fla.,
for basic training.
* * *
James B. Childress, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Childress, N.
Harrison street arrived at Great
Lakes Naval Training Station,
Great Lakes, Ill., for basic train-
ing.
* * *
George Edward Wilson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Wilson,
Princeton, has just been assign-
ed to the heroic fighting ship
San Francisco, his parents were
advised this week. Young Wil-
son was highly elated with this
assignment, coveted by many
another U. S. Navy man.
* * *
Pvt. Harold Hollowell will re-
turn Friday to Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., after spending a fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
They uncovered the roof
where he was; they let
down the bed wherein
the sick of the palsy
lay. When Jesus saw
their faith, He said, Son
thy sins are forgiven
thee. And immediately
he arose, took up the
bed, and went forth be-
fore them all.—Mark 2:
4, 5, 12.
Dotson Basketeers Have Enviable Record
Above is shown the 1943 Dot-
son High School basketball squad
which has won all home games
this season except one. Pictured
with them is the Dotson queen,
Mary Helen Rice. Players are:
No. 65, Smith; No. 30, C. Morse;
No. 18, Rice, captain; No. 99.
Boyd; No. 48, Shortt; No. 33,
Eisen; No. 77, R. Morse; No. 25,
Street; Principal E. R. Hamilton
and Coach H. V. Smith. Dotson
Kentucky
has defeated the teams of Madi-
sonville, Hopkinsville, Bowling
Green, Henderson, Earlington,
Providence and Brookport, losing
only to Paducah on the local
floor.
Mrs. Arch Hollowell, E. Main
street. He is a member of the
Field Artillery.
* * *
Kenneth Morgan, instructor in
the Signal Corps, Lexington,
spent last week-end here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Morgan.
* * *
Edward Piercy, U. S. N., is
on furlough visiting his wife and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Piercy.
* * *
Clinton Davis, U.S.N., stationed
at Great Lakes Naval Training
i'i'Itl WWI) Mkt III!. 01 12 I
Crotun's _funeral Ionic
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Beautiful Volume of these famous Scenes, mailed free on request.
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For Sale!
MEAT MARKET AND GROCERY EQUIPMENT
1-11 ft. Display Counter, Hussmann
1—Walk in Cooler, Hussmann
1—Large Condensing Unit, Hussmann
1—Hobert Meat Chopper
2—Dayton Counter Scales
1--Comp. National Cash Register
1—Large Ceiling Fan




Several Glass Display Cases and Wood Counters. Two
Meat Market Blocks, Knives, Cleaves, Slicers, etc.
1-14 in. Planing Mill, 1 Rip Raw, Both Floor Models.
G. E. JONES & CO.
KU1TAWA, KY. PHONES 2551-2561
6400* Saa.
Station, Great Lakes, Ill. spent
last weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis, Fre-
donia. He has recently been pro-
moted to petty officer.
* * *
Pvt. William Clyde Stephens,
stationed at Ft. Knox in the
clerical department, spent last
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Stephens, near
Cedar Bluff.
* *. *
Pvt. James E. McCaslin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MeCaslin,.
Mechanic street, has been trans-
ferred from Ft. Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind., to Camp Swift, Texas.
He was inducted into the Army
two weeks ago.
Corporal J. D. Lester, Jr., spent
a brief furlough here this week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Lester, E. Market street
He has been transferred from
Los Angeles, Calif., to San An-
tonio, Texas.
* * *
.,Corporal Bill Blackburn, sta-
tioned at El Paso, Texas, is
on furlough visiting his family
here this week.
* * *
N. E. Bates, Princeton, has
been transferred from Ft Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind., to Camp
Hathaway, Washington.
* * *
Sergeant James G. Ratliff,
Robbins Field, Ga., spent a brief
furlough with his family here
this week.
BUSY PEOPLE FIND TIME FOR EVERYTHING
The women who are-doing men's jobs in war plants, running their
homes economically . . . and, in addition, making their own
clothes, are winning the war just as much as any soldier on the
fighting front.
We number those women by the thousands among our customers.
We see them buying their dressmaking needs in Penney storm.
And we, at Penney's are dedicated to making life easier for
those who are fighting on the home front: finding them the things
they need—making sure those things will serve them well. These
things we pledge ourselves to do. That is OUR War lob.
Ladies' Chenille
HOUSE COATS





Dainty little prints, drama-
tic medium-sized designs,
big bold patterns . . all
new, exciting, figure-flat-
tering. Soft and luxurious,
these Crown tested rayons
are easy to work with, love-
ly to wear. You'll find
more than one to suit your
particular tastes!
Blended Spun Rayon
A beautiful and practical
fabric that tailors to a "T"
Gay prints.
Wonder Blend Rayon
For dainty lingerie, blouses
and dresses. In small, med-
ium and large florals, gay
novelties. Ideal for spring!










Miami Beach, Florida, to 
Ran-




First Lieutenant Jimmie Cole-
man spent a brief furlough
here with his family this week.
Ile has been transferred to the
Air Base, Indianapolis, Ind.






persons were lost in 
the North
Atlantic early this 
Monday morn-








civilian war workeres 
overseas.
On Buying Trip
Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy
Miss Isobel Stone left T
noon for Louisville and St.
where they will buy :Trull
summer merchandise for
Lillie F. Murphy Store.
Bananas were introduced
the western hemisphere from
Canary Islands in 1516
Thank your Uncle Sam
and save your No. 17 stamp
Buy these types of
"Play Shoes" without





Buy them now while we have a large
stock on hand. Shown in 15 different
kinds . . . in red, green, beige and
white.
Also . . . Baby's hard sole shoes up to
a size 4 are not rationed.
Princeton Shoe Co.






Don't be sad or down in the mouth. The rationing of some foods is done to help
your Country and better distribute food and not to hurt you. There are many
1
 many items not rationed at all, in fact, you could easily feed your household and
take care of your table at this time on unrationed food. More for your loner
in all the Time.
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DON'T GET EXCITED
M FLEETWOOD CIGARETTES, King size,
= New and fine





FINE ART COMPLEXION SOAP lc deal
3 cakes 18c, 1 cake lc
Matches Amebrol:a1410 A" 6 boxes23
Cake Flour  19 
Prepared Mustard 
laundry Bleach No. b33, 10(
Kitchen Klenzer 3 14
Bisc-O-Bits deliciouscracker
Rice fancy quality
OLD FASHIONED CRACKED HOMPa
pound 4c — Flake Homhiy, lb. 60
















Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meats. More for your Money all the time.









































. P. Ray, J. J.
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